Introduction
[2] The solar activity in 2007-2009 was extremely prolonged low, which created a record for spotless days over recent several solar cycles. The end of the solar minimum of solar cycle 23 came later at least 2 years than was expected. As a result, the solar minimum of solar cycle 23/24 was abnormal and quite different from the preceding solar cycles; many interesting phenomena occurred in the geospace Gibson et al., 2009; Heelis et al., 2009; Solomon et al., 2010] .
[3] The solar activity is the primary controller for the structure and evolution of the geospace, particularly for the upper atmosphere and ionosphere [Gorney, 1990; Liu et al., 2011] . Although most interest of the community is given to high solar activities, especially severe storm events, the study of the ionosphere under low solar activity conditions is also very essential. The significance of understanding the solar minimum lies in revealing the nature of solar variability, assessing the predictability of current models, and understanding the drivers of global climate and upper atmosphere changes [Laštovička et al., 2006] , particularly separating the climatic effects of solar sources from those of anthropogenic sources [e.g., Solomon et al., 2010] . Huge interest has been stimulated to investigate the solar activity abnormalities and their consequences on the Earth's environment [e.g., Russell et al., 2010; Smithtro and Sojka, 2005] . Smithtro and Sojka [2005] described the climatological behaviors in the upper atmosphere at extremely low and high solar activity levels, on the basis of several designed simulation results using their 1-D global average ionosphere and thermosphere model. According to their model results, the concentration of O + ions decreases very quickly relative to the molecular ions, when the solar irradiance falls below the normal solar minimum levels. Russell et al. [2010] overviewed our current understanding of the solar activity and how unprecedented solar cycle 23 might be. Through analyzing the solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) irradiance recorded by the Solar EUV Monitor (SEM) [Judge et al., 1998 ] on the Solar and Heliospheric Observatory (SOHO), Solomon et al. [2010] found ∼15% reduction in solar EUV irradiance in 2008, compared to that in 1996. Chen et al. [2011] revealed that SOHO/SEM EUV flux in the current solar minimum is remarkably different from that in the last one. Furthermore, in 2008 Furthermore, in -2009 the upper atmosphere became cooler and the thermospheric density anomalously went to record low [Solomon et al., 2010; Emmert et al., 2010] , according to the analyses of the historical archive of satellite orbital elements from thousands of man-made orbit objects over many decades. In particular, the retrieved thermospheric density at 400 km was found to be unusually low by 30% in 2009 . Model simulations showed fascinating evidence that the unusually low level of solar EUV was the primary cause of the low thermospheric density in 2007-2009, while increasing anthropogenic CO 2 can only account for a much smaller part of the changes in thermospheric temperature and density [Solomon et al., 2010] .
[4] Unusual changes are also detected in the ionosphere during this period. By investigating the major ion compositions and other parameters measured by the Air Force Communications Navigation Outage Forecast System (C/ NOFS) satellite, Heelis et al. [2009] [Kutiev and Marinov, 2007] , is found to reside near 450 km at night and 850 km during the day, much lower than the predicted values of the International Reference Ionosphere (IRI) model [e.g., Bilitza and Reinisch, 2008] . Both the concentrations and temperature of the ions in the topside ionosphere were lower than the predicted values. Heelis et al. [2009] suggested that the ionosphere is contracted and the dynamics of the ionosphere is significantly different from our expectations. Furthermore, Lühr and Xiong [2010] [Lühr and Xiong, 2010] .
[5] In this study, our intention is to demonstrate the unusual phenomena in the global ionosphere during the deep solar minimum in [2007] [2008] [2009] . We collected the F 2 layer critical frequency (f o F 2 ), E layer critical frequency (f o E), and F layer virtual height (h′F) data recorded at global ionosonde stations. We also took the total electron content (TEC) data, which were retrieved at Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) from dual-frequency Global Positioning System (GPS) receivers distributed worldwide in the format of Global Ionospheric Maps (GIMs) [Mannucci et al., 1998 ]. Based on the combination of the above data sets and the solar data, we conducted an analysis to characterize the unique nature of the ionosphere during the solar minima of cycle 23/24, particularly the difference in the ionosphere between the solar minima of cycle 23/24 and the preceding cycles. It is the first time to report that record low f o F 2 and low TEC occurred globally during this solar minimum, accompanying with a decline in h′F. The most compelling feature is the increase in f o E, but the behaviors of f o E are not consistent globally. Another aim of this study is to test the ability of a quadratic fitting to statistically capture the solar variability of f o F 2 and global average TEC at such low solar activity levels. Figure 1 of Liu et al. [2010] .
Data Source
[7] It is well known that the ionosphere varies with solar activity, season, and local time. To decrease possible influences of short-period fluctuations, e.g., the seasonal effect and day-to-day variability, a moving 1 year average has been applied to smooth f o F 2 and other parameters at individual stations. When the amount of record points in a moving 1 year window is below a threshold, we did not evaluate the mean value for the window. The threshold we taken is 180 data points at a specified local time in a moving 1 year window. We discarded the station if the 1 year mean points there are not simultaneously available during the solar minima of cycle 23/24 and in the preceding cycles for comparison. At these stations, there should have data points to determine the lowest values around solar minimum in the past cycles. We take the minimum among the solar minimum values for comparing with the cycle 23/24. As a result, there are 31 stations finally available for f o F 2 , 20 stations for h′F, and 21 stations for f o E. Table 1 lists the key information of the stations for our analysis. With the moving 1 year mean data, we can determine the differences of the parameters minima at solar minima between different solar cycles at specified local times.
JPL GPS TEC
[8] The data of total electron content (TEC) in the ionosphere for this analysis are collected from the global ionospheric maps (GIMs) provided at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) website. The TEC GIMs can be derived from the worldwide observations of dual-frequency GPS receivers. The deriving procedure of JPL TEC has been described by Mannucci et al. [1998] . JPL and other analysis centers have routinely produced GIMs with a 2 h temporal resolution and a spatial resolution of 5°in longitude and 2.5°in latitude since 1998 [e.g., Iijima et al., 1999; Mannucci et al., 1998 ], which provides excellent database for ionospheric studies. We have analyzed these data particularly to diagnose the average behavior and solar activity dependence of GPS TEC [Liu and Chen, 2009; .
[9] The JPL GIMs data on every day from its open release in 1998 to October 2010 were globally averaged to calculate the daily global average TEC in the similar way of Hocke [2008] and . An equivalent way is to estimate the global electron content (GEC) of the ionosphere Astafyeva et al., 2008] . Here we symbolize the global average TEC as TEC for short. TEC can be understood as an imaginary ionosphere, in which TEC is distributed uniformly over the globe and, as a whole, has the same electron content as the actual ionosphere. The TEC is in units of TECu, where 1 TECu = 10 16 electrons/m 2 . As indicated by , Afraimovich et al. [2008] , and Astafyeva et al. [2008] , either TEC or GEC excellently track the solar cycle variation and solar rotation modulations; thus it can be used as a practical ionospheric index. In other words, TEC should represent the global nature of the ionosphere. Therefore, TEC is an ideal parameter particularly for exploring the nature of the ionosphere under unusual solar activities. F 10.7 [10] Since 1996, solar full-disk EUV fluxes at two wavelength bands (26-34 nm and 0.1-50 nm) were continuously monitored by the Solar EUV Monitor (SEM) spectrometer aboard on the Solar Heliospheric Observatory (SOHO) satellite [Judge et al., 1998 ], which accumulated the longest solar EUV records. The daily values of SEM/ SOHO EUV fluxes at 1 AU are available at the Website (http://www.usc.edu/dept/space_science/). As statistically validated by Liu et al. [2006] , there is a high correlation between the two wavelength bands of SOHO/SEM EUV fluxes. Thus, we just took the daily average values of the 26-34 nm band fluxes to scale the solar EUV intensity from January 1996 to October 2011.
Solar EUV and
[11] More importantly, although F 10.7 is popularly used as a standard solar proxy, a nonlinear relationship is found to exist in F 10.7 versus solar EUV fluxes [e.g., Balan et al., 1994; Richards et al., 1994; Liu et al., 2006] . In contrast, a new parameter F 10.7P introduced by Hinteregger et al. [1981] and Richards et al. [1994] becomes a better solar proxy to linearly describe the intensity of solar EUV fluxes fairly well in statistical sense, which was confirmed by Liu et al. [2006] . Here F 10.7P = (F 10.7 + F 10.7A )/2, and F 10.7A is the 81 day centered mean of daily F 10.7 . Therefore, we adopt F 10.7P to measure the solar EUV intensity during the period when f o F 2 data spanned, owing to lack of continuous observations of solar EUV spectrum.
[12] Daily values of F 10.7P were deduced from the daily F 10.7 adjusted at 1 AU, which were provided at the SPIDR web site. A moving 1 year average procedure is applied to obtain the average values of F 10.7P and the SOHO/SEM ). It should be pointed out that the similarities and differences of solar EUV and F 10.7 during 1996-2010 and f o F 2 at Kokubunji, Okinawa (26.3°N, 127.8°E), and Wakkanai (45.4°N, 141.7°E) in different solar cycles have been discussed in detail by Chen et al. [2011] .
[14] Figure 2 (left) depicts the local time dependence of Df o F 2 , the differences of f o F 2 minima at the solar minima [15] As shown in Figure 2 , negative values appear in Df o F 2 . There is a strong LT dependence in Df o F 2 , larger during the daytime than at night. Moreover, the general local time pattern of Df o F 2 is somewhat similar over most stations. However, the values of Df o F 2 and its LT patterns at Kokubunji, Wakkanai and at other stations are not completely similar, which implies there is possibly of location difference. The spread in Df o F 2 reflects the fluctuations of f o F 2 minima at the solar minima. As the reviewer commented, it also reflects the depth of the past solar minima relative to 23/24. [Richmond, 1995] . Figure 3 (top) shows the latitudinal profile of the minima of moving 1 year mean f o F 2 around 1400 local time during cycle 23/24 (dot points) and the preceding cycles (symbol "+"). For a station, if there are mean records available more than one solar minimum before 1998, we choose the minimum among these f o F 2 minima. The corresponding absolute (Df o F 2 ) and relative (df o F 2 ) differences over these stations are presented in Figure 3 (middle and bottom).
Global Pattern of Cycle Differences in
[17] The cycle minimum values of f o F 2 around 1400 LT as a function of Apex latitude indicate the existence of equatorial anomaly under solar minima. Meanwhile, the f o F 2 minima in cycle 23/24 are prevailing lower than those in the preceding cycles. Thus, negative Df o F 2 prevails in Figure 3 (middle), and their values vary from −0.5 MHz to more than −1.2 MHz, except smaller differences at four stations. df o F 2 in Figure 3 (bottom) displays that the cycle differences in f o F 2 minima reach to about 10%∼18% at most stations.
[18] Due to lack of enough long records of the peak height of the F layer, we resorted to h′F instead, to infer the altitude changes in the F layer. Figure 4 shows the results of h′F, in the same style of Figure 3 . As was illustrated in Figure 4 , the base of the F layer over most stations (14 out of 21) at solar minimum of cycle 23/24 is obviously lower than any time in the preceding cycles. However, an opposite change in h′F appears at one northern hemisphere station, and no significant cycle differences in h′F occur at other six stations. Overall, the decline of 10∼20 km in the base altitude of the F layer is a dominant feature over the available stations. If h′F may be taken as an indicator of changes in the F layer height, one would expect a reduction in the height of ionosphere, in good agreement with the conclusion of Heelis et al. f o E at solar minima tend to be higher at lower latitudes, indicating the strong solar control on the E layer. The minima of f o E over three stations decrease in cycle 23/24, compared to the preceding cycles, and smaller or no obvious variations in f o E present at eight stations. It is worth noting that, whereas f o E at remaining several stations shows an opposite change.
[20] The increase feature in Df o E around 1400 LT is compelling and quite interesting. It is well known that the E layer is strongly sensitive to changes in solar EUV; thus reduction in solar EUV is expected to a decrease in f o E, which is opposite to the observed increase in f o E over several stations. Note that, of course, this f o E feature requires further confirmation from other sources, especially independent data sources. As we know, the accuracy of f o E closely depends on the sensitivity of instrument. The normal E layer trace is often absent in some ionograms and under absorption cases. Moreover, the scaling of the normal E layer trace depends on the experience of ionogram interpretation, and the normal E layer trace is easily and possibly influenced by the Es traces. Taken together, the ionogram scaling may introduce a large uncertainty in the f o E accuracy at some stations.
Global Average TEC Pattern
[21] Figure 6 shows the time series of daily values of SOHO/SEM EUV in 26-34 nm wavelength ranges since 1996 and the global average TEC (TEC) during the years of 1998-2008. The thick lines denote the corresponding values moving averaged with a 1 year window.
[22] Initial analyses of TEC have been given by Hocke [2008] and . As illustrated in Figure 6 , the daily values of TEC present variations with different time scales. Note that the variations of the moving average TEC denoted by thick lines follow those of EUV. With increasing (decreasing) solar activity, TEC tends to increase (decrease). A consistent pattern can also be detected is that, both TEC and solar EUV have two peaks in 2000 and 2002, respectively, and a trough in 2001. It provides evidence of the strong forcing of solar irradiance to the ionosphere. The horizontal lines show that, similar to F 10.7P in Figure 1 , the intensity of solar EUV is also lower in 2009 than in 1996 by 2.066 × 10 9 photons·cm −2 ·s −1 . Unfortunately, the JPL GIMs are restricted to the period after the solar minimum of cycle 22/23; so no cycle difference of TEC minima can be offered here.
[23] The wavelet amplitude spectrum of GEC has been conducted by Afraimovich et al. [2008] . The technique of applying a moving average greatly suppresses the shorterterm variations, including seasonal and solar rotation effects and other shorter components (see for details). 
and that for TEC is
Equation (1) shows an apparent saturation feature in f o F 2 over Kokubunji, and equation (2) reveals an amplification of TEC versus EUV; which are consistent with our previous analyses [Liu et al., 2006 Liu and Chen, 2009] .
[26] The fitting analyses support the conclusion of Liu and Chen [2009] fairly well; that is, a quadratic fitting can reasonably capture the statistical relation of f o F 2 (TEC) with F 10.7P (EUV). Although only the data prior to 2007 were included for the fitting analysis, we can see from Figure 7 that equations (1) and (2) show their excellent predictability in predicting the values of f o F 2 and TEC afterward.
[27] We would like to further use the fitting results as a baseline to discuss a topic: whether the ionosphere at solar minimum of cycle 23/24 is anomalous or predictable? 
Summary
[28] The above analysis provides evidence that a quadratic fitting can perfectly capture the statistical relation of f o F 2 (TEC) with F 10.7P (EUV). It shows the tendency of f o F 2 and TEC during such extremely low solar conditions may be predicted and explainable. More importantly, our results have outlined that the ionosphere in 2007-2009 was lower than typical solar minimum conditions, showing reductions in f o F 2 , h′F, and TEC, which may be primarily contributed from the record low solar EUV during that period.
[29] The main unusual features of the solar activity during solar minimum in solar cycle 23/24 have been summarized by Russell et al. [2010] . The general unusual behaviors of the ionosphere under such extremely low solar activities are consistent with the pioneer simulations made by Smithtro and Sojka [2005] . The overall features of the F layer and TEC are also in good agreement with the unusual phenomena in the derived thermospheric density [Solomon et al., 2010; Emmert et al., 2010] [Heelis et al., 2009] . Due to the limitation of stations available, unfortunately we cannot provide the longitude pattern in the ionosphere under such unusual solar conditions.
[30] Accompanying with the decline in solar EUV, f o E is expected to decrease, according to the highly solar sensitivity of the E layer. Contrary to our expectation, however, a compelling feature is the increase of f o E over some stations, which offers huge challenge for future researches to search for the real physical sources responsible for the different behavior of f o E reported here.
[31] Additionally, the influence of increasing atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases to the upper atmosphere has become a popular topic. Over the past decades, although the Earth's surface temperature has increased, the lower and middle mesosphere has become cooler. Past studies revealed a slightly increasing in f o E [Laštovička and Bremer, 2004; Laštovička et al., 2006] . Therefore, if the increase in Df o E in 2007-2009 is a true feature, further investigations are required to assess the extent of the contribution from the positive trend in the secular changes in f o E. from the SPIDR Web site. The SEM/SOHO EUV data are downloaded from the Web site http://www.usc.edu/dept/space_science/. We acknowledge the CELIAS/SEM experiment on the Solar Heliospheric Observatory (SOHO) spacecraft (SOHO is a joint European Space Agency and NASA mission). This research was supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China (40725014, 41074112), special fund for meteorology R&D (GYHY201106011), and the Specialized Research Fund for State Key Laboratories.
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